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To all whom it ??? ???cer?: . . . . . . . 
Be it known that JoHN M. WILLsoN, late 

of Washington city, in the District of Co 
lumbia, now deceased, did in his lifetime in 
vent certain new and useful Improvements 
in Fastenings for Cartridge-Boxes, and that 
the following is a full, clear, and exact de 

i, scription of the construction and operation 
of the same, reference being had to the ac 
companying i drawings, making a part of 
this specification, in which Figure 1, represents a perspective view of 
the cartridge-box, and fastening in place. 
Fig. 2, represents a vertical cross section, 
showing the position of the fastening when 
the flap of the cartridge-box is raised up or 
opened. Fig. 3, represents a similar section 
of so much of the case and fastening as show 
the positions of the flap and catch or fas 

) tened when shut down. ... : 
Similar letters of reference where they 

occur in the several drawings, denote like parts of the cartridge case and fastening, in 
all of them. }. . . . . , The ordinary button fastening used on 
cartridge boxes, is difficult to manage espe 
cially in cold weather, for if made to fasten 
easily it is as easily unfastened by accident 
or otherwise and therefore not certain and 
reliable. If made to button tight, it is next 
to impossible with chilled fingers to open or 
close it, and hence the objection to this kind 
of fastening. Another kind of fastening 
has been used, with a turning button. This 

5 is equally objectionable, because the button 
must be YE turned into the proper posi 
tion to pass through the hole in the flap, and 
the user must either see the position of the 
turning button, or have a nice sense of feel 
ing to get it right, and with the same hand 
bring the flap over it, and then turn it 
around to form the fastening. . . . 
The object of the invention of the said 

JoHN M. WILLSON, was to obviate the ob jections existing in the fastenings for car 
tridge boxes, as heretofore used-and his 
invention consists in forming a fastening 
for cartridge boxes, composed of a lever and 
spring the lever passing through a suitable 
hole in the flap of the cartridge-box, and 
the spring serving the purpose of holding 
the lever, in its open and closed position 
both. 
To enable others skilled in the art to make 

and use the inventio o 
WILLSON, I will proceed to di 
with reference to the acco) 
ingS. 
A represents a ca. g 

be made of any material used: 
pose, of such form ast r 
desire; and B, is the 
used for cartridges box 
The fastening is made 

plate, which is secured to 
cartridge-box, and to this plate is fi a springe, extending upward 
the drawings. 

e, e, are two lugs secured 
a, to which the lever 
hinged end of the lever f is so 
the spring 6 so bears upon it th 
open as seen in Fig. 2, or held id 
in Figs. 1-3, by alone-it being onl necessary 
to raise up to open, ort 
the cartridge box, an 
the lever in either posi The flap B, has a square hol 
or of such other formas wi 
the shape or form o 
tachments, and so 
them, which done, the 
down the lever, and the springh 
making a perfect fastening of 
box or case. A reverse mo 
lever throws it into the posit 
Fig. 2, where it is held also b 
spring, and the flap is slippedo 
over the lever. 
the point of the lev 
than the hole in the fla ? 
isi brought down, said poin 
ter the hole and thus the le 
directrix to the pro 
said flap-and when it is do 
stated, it is only necessary to 
the lever, which fastens, 
flap between itself and 
tridge box. . . . . . . . 
The individual elements o 

may, and probably are well kn 
a whole, and for the purpose herein state 
it is believed to be ne he fastenin 
an exceedingly simple and cheap one, 
its utility has been highly commended. 
Having thus fully described the in 

of the said JoHN M. WILL 
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claimed therein as new and of his invention 
and desired to be secured by Letters Pat 
ent is, 
A cartridge-box fastening, composed of 

hinged lever and spring-said spring Serv 
ing to hold the lever open or closed, and said 
lever by the aid of said spring clamping the 
flap of the cartridge box between itself and 

the side of said box, substantially as herein represented. 
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Administratrio of 
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